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"The relentless pursuit of truth and excellence, in Christ."

Parents Weekend approaches at George Fox
BETHANY SONERHOLM

performs at 7:30 p.m. in Bauman

Staff Writer. The Crescer)t

Auditorium; concert is free of

charge. Little Women, Louisa May

Almost out of laundry
quarters? Is your personal

^ 0

food supply running low? Or

' k

t

worst of all, do you miss
Mom's reminders to turn off

Alcott's beloved story of Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy, begins at 7:30 p.m.
in WoodMar Auditorium; tickets
are $5 for adults, $4 for senior citi
zens, and $3 for students. Seats are

the music and study? Well,
don't despair, the sixteenth

reserved, so
call the Box

3 X'

annual Parents Weekend is

O f fi c e

coming up this November 8

for

tickets.

t

& 9 .

Let Mom and Dad see their
tuition dollars hard at work

Parents

the

l u n c h i s 11 : 0 0 a . m . t o 1 : 0 0

Little Women.

p.m. ($4.50 for adults), and

The
Concert
Band is under the
direction of Dr.

dinner is 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. ($6:00 for adults).
Be sure to stop by the Holi
day Bazaar put on by the

George Fox Auxiliary in the
Cap and Gown Room from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Include a little

talent in your evening, and
head to either the University

Fall

chapel including praise and
worship with the Chapel
Band, a message by Campus

dent Scott Wade, a perfor

Pastor Gregg Lamm, and tes
timonies by sophomore
Dayna Peterson and parents
To m a n d R o b e r t a H u r t .

At 11:00 a.m., catch the

University's track team as
they take on all
tion for the NAIA

National Champi
onship meet
(which takes place
in one week.)

Don't forget to
pick up your lun

Dennis Hagen, and

cheon tickets in the

President Ed Stephens, Director of the

George Fox concert band Dennis Hagan,

mance by George Fox

University's "Dayspring,"

some thoughts from parents
Syd and Sherry Dorn, and a
speech from Dr. Ed Stevens.
Come prepared to ask
anything of our panel of ex
perts at 2:00 p.m. Panel par
ticipants include Shaun
McNay, Jeff Vandenhoek,
Karon Bell, Carolyn Man
ning, and two GFU parents.
The discussion, which

will focus on topics such as
housing, computer services,
student life, and student ac

counts, will take place in
room 102 in the EdwardsH o l m a n S c i e n c e C e n t e r.

B r u i n ' s D e n a t 11 : 3 0

Then grab your sweats

a.m. (reservations

and head to Wheeler Sports

must be made by

and Campus Pastor Greg Lamm are three
key players in the upcoming George Fox

luncheon and program.
The program will feature
student government Presi

Field in prepara

Drama

end Harvest Time" buffet

morning in Bauman Audito
rium with a special 45 minute

comers at Colcord

by inviting them to join you
in classes on Friday, and then C o n c e r t B a n d ' s
be sure to let them enjoy the Pops Concert, or
best Marriott has to offer;

Weekend activities officially
begin at 10:00 a.m. Saturday

November 4), then

Please turn to

find your seat for

Parents weekend

WEEKEND, Paged

the "Parent's Week

Alcohol Awareness Week seeks to educate
RACHEL

DUNCAN

Staff Writer, The Crescent

The Sensible Approach:
Do you remember seeing
the smashed up truck sit
ting on a campus sidewalk
last year? What about a
wall covered with people's
true life stories? A pitch
black chapel with dozens
of flashlights for torches?
If you don't remember
these things, you'll get a
chance to see several again
soon. This year's on-campus Alcohol Awareness
Week is right around the

_one around us," says Kenny

the theme and then looks

Gillett. "We have all this

for ways to conceptualize

education and no practical

the program.
This year they'll be bring

advice for those in our own

lives who get tangled up
with alcohol. So we as a

planning committee have

ing back both the ever-popu
lar Mocktail Party, featuring
fancy nonalcoholic party

chosen activities that are

drinks, and the informative

p o p u l a r, b u t s o m e t h a t
point to action too. We
want to help people help

Panel

others."

the use of alcohol.

Discussion

with

people whose lives have
been personally affected by

The committee is enthu

siastic about a new activity,
the showing of the movie,

sign.)

Chances are that even if

not now, sooner or later most

"When a Man Loves a
Woman" in the EHS movie

of us will deal with a situa
tion in our life where alcohol

hall on the night of Wednes
day. The movie shows an

is being abused, and we need
to be prepared for that real
ity.

alcoholic mother and the

painful struggle she and her
husband go through as she
tries to change.
Some may ask, "Why do

What can you do? Be on

the look for the "Answer a

Question, Get a Kiss Booth,"
and the Red Ribbon Club to

get more information.
Want to share? "Talk to the

Wall" is a time where you
can post the affects alcohol
has had on you (or a loved
one) up on a wall in the

bend.

SUB.

November 11, 12, and 13

Want simply to be im
pacted? Open your eyes

are set-aside as George
Fox's official days to reflect

because the smashed car

and learn about alcohol

will be back, along with

and its effects. The campus

some

theme will be "Sense It,"

dible ideas designed to help

challenging people to "see"

you use your senses as you

and "hear" what alcohol
can do, and also "live" the

alcohol-free life-style.
Transforming the usually
educational days into a
barrage of the senses, the
focus will be aimed at help

ing people help others.

"Often we're told all the

bad statistics for accidents,
and we hear the life-ruin

ing stories, but then we're
not prepared to help any-

An example of the media which Is being used to promote Alcohol Awareness Week
Who is this "planning
we need this activity on
committee" that makes all
Says Shane Sander of the
these signs and organizes Panel, "We want people
campus? I don't drink and
I don't think many do."
activities? This year it is the this year not only to get
R.A.C.s (Resident Assistant their story out, but to say,
According to last year's
Coordinators, or a big title 'These are things people
survey given out to the
for second year R.As from did to help me.' We want
George Fox populace,
the apartments). Under the s t u d e n t s t o w a l k o u t o f
drinking is a lot higher than
there with some ideas for
we would care to think (es
supervision of R.D. Valerie
Doakes and Residence Life, helping those who use al
pecially considering the "no
this group of four envisions c o h o l . "
drinking" policy students

new

visual

and

au

confront the effects of alco
hol.

If you are interested in
helping with any activity or
with publicity, call Rachel
Duncan at ext 3545 for more
information.

Or, if you have experi
enced alcohol in your life
and feel your story would be
appropriate for a panel dis
cussion, contact Shane
Sander at ext 3567.
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He was afraid, and yet he

KELLY IRISH

followed God. must

Imagine what it mus

Assitant Editor. The Crescent

Take up your cross and
follow me. That is what

Christ challenges us to do.
But what does it really
mean

to

follow

Christ?

Since being a Christian en

tails following Christ I had
to find out what exactly it
meant to follow something
or someone, and what the

result of following them
would be.
Websters

Priorities: Faith

and Schooi
CHRIS STEFANIW

ways be sacrificed for the sake
of studying or devotion because
the quality of our studying or
devotion is often higher when
we are well-rested. There's only
so long I can study cognition or

Staff Writer, The Crescent
We have so little time to do

all of the things we want to and
are required to do that we must
give each project a different pri
ority. Some do this consciously
others do it by default. It all has

international relations before I
need to take a break and watch

some MTV, listen to the radio,

ing it in as a result of deciding

or play on e-mail.
My purpose is not to de
mand or even suggest that you
change your priorities to match
what I think you should be do
ing. It is to remind us that we
can reach more of our goals if

that what I had written would

we better understand our val

not be worth the attention of

ues and the standards we use

many of my fellow students.
But turning in something even
if it was not what I had prom
ised before was a high enough

to choose our priorities. We

a lot to do with our values and

how much we are aware of the

value standards we live by.
For example, I had planned
to write on another subject for
this article, and am late in turn

need to ask ourselves more of

ten: Is this worth my time when
1 could be doing so many other

this worth my time
when I could be doing so
many other things?"
priority for me to take the time
to write this because I value my
Yet I was tempted, as many

things?
Many of us talk about hav
ing little time, but every last
man and woman on the planet

are, to allow more of a difference

has the same 24 hours in their

word.

between my stated values and
my actual values. This can hap
pen in many ways. It can even
happen in the area of our pri

day. Whether we are able to do
what we think we should do de

pends on how well we choose
and live by our priorities.
Let's try to take more control
of how our lives are being spent
while we're young so diat we
don't face as many regrets later

orities on our faith and our
schoolwork.

Many might be tempted to
say that we care more about
spending time with God than
we do about finishing our

in life.

exams. But I

for one freely

L

L

IlL

don't. The de
mands

of

school have a

higher priority
cause

exams

ar

forgiving than vjuu is,.
I am not saying that home
work is somehow a form of

idolatry that interferes with our
faith. That would be absurd be
cause the kind of commitment
and the kind of attention offered

to both are very different. As

you read this, you are probably
focusing more on what I have

to say ^an on what God says,
but I doubt you really think I am
a substitute for God.

I also don't mean to say that
time spent relaxing should al-

i

1
L

L k-

brothers and sisters - yes even his
own life - he cannot be my dis-

dple. And anyone who does not

from you, and that the rnm his cross and follow me can
people who said that they not my disciple." Wemustpay

would follow you forever,
would deny that they ever

ourown price, which is to say ti^t

we must sacrifice wealth or

knew you. Jesus knew earthly comforts or whatever is
what it meant to follow keeping us back, in order to folGod.
low Jesus into the

that road to Golgotha

comply with,
obey, to be atten

and know that you are

derstand,

going to die."

tive to, and to un

or

grasp the mean
ing of." That's a fairly com
prehensive definition, and
it makes me wonder what

Jesus meant when he asked

Jesus lived His life for us to fol
low His example. Heknewd^t
following Him would require
many sacrifices. He even told us

us to follow him. Did he

what it would mean to follow

only mean for us to follow
him in regards to obedi
ence, or are we just sup

Him. InLuke9:23-24hesays,"If

posed to understand what

he said. Or could it be that
when He said "follow me"

he really meant all of those
things.
Let me explain. Jesus

anyone would come after me, he
must deny himself and take up

his cross and follow me. For who
ever wants to save his life will lose

it, but whoever loses his life for
me will save it." Jesus requires us
to follow him in order to receive

asked us to follow Him, but

salvation. He knew that the road
would be difficult, however, he

sometimes it is hard be

promised that he would walk

cause we don't know where

with us.

we are going. For example,
have you ever wondered
why you failed at some
thing, or have you ever
asked God why He wasn't
there with you, or have you
ever felt completely alone
and lost? If you haven't,
then you can stop reading
now. Jesus probably had
these same feelings as he
went to his death on a cross.

He told us that it would be dif

kingdom of God.
Jesus also knows
that this road is diffi
cult to follow because

He walks it with us.
The reward for fol

lowing Jesus is incred

ible. He tells us in
Luke 18:29-30,'T ten

you the truth, no one

who has left home or

wife or brothers or parents or chil
dren for the sake of the kingdom
of God will fail to receive many
times as much in this age and, in

the age to come, eternal life." I am
reminded of a song I heard years

ago. I can't remeinber the name,

but in it, these two people are in
heaven, and God says to one of
them, "my child look around you,

for great is your reward."

here we are. We know that

the way is difficult, and the cost is
hi^, but the reward is unbeliev
able. What are we afraid of? Fail

ure? Persecution? Rejection?
Loneliness? Didn't Jesus tell us
that he would not only lead us,

ficult to follow Him, "for small is

but that he would walk beside us?

the gate and narrow is fiie road
that leads to life, and only a few
find it." (Matthew 7:14) Notortiy
is it difficult to find the path, but

He is the Good Shepherd, rescu
ing us from the Evil One and put

the cost of following it is high.
Everything worth having in

were not given a spirit of f^. God

ting us on the path towards home.

Everyone is ^aid; however, we

has a great plan for us. What we

this world comes at a price; how

have to do now is decide what is

ever, Jesus was the sacrificial

most important to us. He has laid
out the path and all we have to do

lamb, who paid our price to enter
the kingdom of God. Although

is follow it.

Find Mr. Right on the internet
JEREMY

LLOYD

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Recently, I decided to get
with the times and give the
information superhighway
a try. It's true what they
say, the internet is a source

have we as Americans actu-

confess that 1

Father would turn away

mother, his wife and children, his

the course of, to
adhere to, to

sion. But when, might I ask,

¥

know that you were gomg
to die. You knew that your

have been like to walk up

tion and intellectual discus

on time and

that road to

''Imagine what it must

of limitless news, informa

h o m e w o r k

studying for

de

fines following as
"to come or go
after, to pursue,
to move along

have been like to walk up

ISigdom. Jesus says m Luke
14*2^27, "If anyone comes to me
and do^ not hate his father and

ally cared about any of
these things?
So what is the real reason

sculpted features, how
about you.
Bruce {South Dakota mail

man. Screen name - Vicki ): I
am an amazingly beautiful
young woman. Did I men

tion that I'm a woman? Be
cause I am. Really.

This is not to say that
there aren't any

many people have become

addicted to cyberspace. One
of my biggest fears is that
some day soon, the internet
will run our lives. We won't

be able to go for five min
utes without checking our

E-mail or downloading the

real females who

newest web sight. And be
fore we know it, we'll

use the internet,
just very few who

erything that keeps

lose our grip on ev

would participate

family bonds strong,
like watching TV

in such a stupid

people plunge into
cyberspace? After much in
vestigation and contempla

conversation. So

tion 1 have come to the con

you're online at 11:30 Satur-

day night chatting with a

^

swimsuit model from LA

realize that if she were ac^

away privacy, making inforiTiation like credit card num

swimsuit model

bers, personal mail and even
driving records available to the

clusion that the internet is
a worldwide forum for in

tellectuals of all races, reli

gions, and social positions
to come together with one
common goal in mind: To

meet chicks (or, in many
cases, pretend that they are
chicks).

Take, for example, your

typical online chat:

Stan {Nerdy computer pro

grammer: Screen name:
LoveStud ): I am 6'3" with

dark wavy hair and

together

here s a hint guys,
the next time

she d be out on a date right

for

hours at a time.
Another

s

that

fear

about the internet

it

will

take

now, which means that you average
hacker.up
Mytocomputer
IS still hooked
the mo-

are probably confessing

your love to Al, a lumber® could
1 jbe
i "bonder
if someone
monitoring
me right
now.
Of
course,
that
couldn't
So besides the Internet
e
rue.
I
mean,
if
some
higher
being a great forum for

lack from Northern Idaho

y erspace power was watch-

JJg
meshut
rip them
apart
like this,
6yd
of my
computer
before I could even finish this
a r

An inside look at the Little Bruin program
JOY
l O Y KYLUNGMARIC
Staff Writer. The Crescent

KYI

The process takes time and most

of this year's partidpants are still

being notified. Stone said. Where

tthe
u Big Brui
F on
x/Uttle Brui
i n anl pro
es,

and when the weekly contact be-

gram ne^ed you and will need

the two

you again next year. About 90

people signed up for the program
^ yearwere
andfemale.
about 80 percent of
them
Most people at George Fox
have heard of the Big Bruin/Uttle

t w e e n

gram Ws freshman year at George

on an in

girl. Stone said, by the time they
are fourth-, fifth- and sixth grad
ers, they would prefer being with

a male role model. But since the
program is limited to those who

get

Fox. "I haven't spent that mudi

Dan is now a junior and is still
going strong with his mentee,
who is now in fourth grade.
Dan heard about fiie program
in a chapel announcement. "It
was kind of a service opportu
nity—something I could do for

a

someone else," he said. The

briefing

Dundee Elementary counselor
matched him with a boy in the
second grade. (We'll call him

from the

school
c o u n s e

be

apply, "if they're boys, they'll just

fore the

get a girl," Stone said.

fi r s t i n

The Big Bruin/Uttle Bruin
program started up four years ago
in partnership with the Oregon
National Guard's mentoring pro
gram. Since then, the program has

time wifii kids b^ore," he said.

l i t t l e

lor

Jack.) Jack's teacher asked Dan to

come in during lunch recess and
play with Jack and his friends.
"It was a lot of fun," Dan said.

troduc
tion

"[You're] the biggest kid on the
playground. Everybody wants to
play wifii you.. .They call me Paul
Bunyan."

to

t h e i r
men tees,

they are

broken that affiliation. Now the

not

details are worked out among fiie
counselors of the five partidpat-

a 1 1 y Anna Stone with the Little Bruin committee
given
many details about the younger ministry this is," Stone said. 'It's
student. This is to avoid biasing definitely an opportunity for
t h e m e i t o r.
ministry." She went on to say
And while the younger stu
that the intention is not to con

ing schools and Stone here at
George Fox.
The school counselors will

match each older student (men
tor) with a mentee and notity both
of tiiem regarding the selection.

school," Stone said. "This pro
gram runs because of Christ."

place is
arranged

m e n t o r s

don't mind being paired with a

people to know most is what a

Dan Weber didn't know what

schools.

While most younger boys

"One of file th^gs I would like

I

directly discussed or not.
And the support of the pro
gram continues. "If s pretty phe
nomenal to have that in a public

to expect when he signed up for
the Big Bruin/Little Bruin pro

of the area's elementaiy or middle

year commitment to spend one
hour a week with a student in one

_

students
t a k e s

dividual
basis.
While
the stud e n t

Bruin program. It involves a one-

I

to be really careful to respect the
children's privacy," Stone said.

At first, Dan was uncomfort

usu-

able visiting Jack. He was wor
ried that the relationship would
be unnatural, that he would be

also goes to some of Jack's base

ball and basketball games.
"He's really good," Dan said.
The hardest part is when Dan
goes home to Medford for the
summer. He tries to keep in touch
with Jack by mail, but it isn't the
s a m e .

At the beginning of last sum

mer, Dan loaded 1^ stuff to go

home and stopped by to watch
the last three innings of Jack's
baseball game before saying
good-bye.
Dan found the discipline as
pect of the relationship to be chal
lenging. "Sometimes you have to
tell them no t to do filings," he said.
"Iwasn'treadyforthaf'Jackwas
running and sliding down the
hall at school while Dan was
there and a teacher informed

Dan that he had to help set
guidelines for the kids.
"You feel a little bit silly say
ing, 'Okay, let's use our inside
voices,' for the first time," he

said. But he learned to say it
with a straight face. Often Dan
finds himself in the position of
referee at recess as well.

Being a student mentor is a
commitment. "The main thing
is to show up every time," Dan
said. "You just go there and be
their pal for a while...I don't
make it every week, but I try to

her personal file, t all such infor

vert the children, but to show
them care, affection, and con

dealing with a crisis situation in
which "special help" was
needed. The relationship has
been very natural.
"He's a little bit shy. He

m a t i o n i s c o n fi d e n t i a l . " We h a v e

cern. The schools and the fami

didn't want to talk a lot..He's

is when he lets me know he's

glad I'm there. We're guys; we
don't show our feelings

dent is free to share about his or

Fox student makes a

lies involved under

come out of his shell quite a bit,"

stand that the men

Dan said.

tors represent Chris
tian values, whether

Jack's parents supported the
relationship and have invited Dan

those values are ever

to various church functions. Dan

call if I can't make it for some
reason."

He added, "My favorite part

much...We

could

use

some

more guys. It's not something
most guys are used to doing."

mark at Olympic Games
O L I V I A V. N AVA

quickly and efficiently because it
was all done live. "But the U.S.

Staff Writer, Tfie Crescent

Olympic fans and athletes all
had fiieir eyes on the 1996 Summer
Olympic games in Atlanta, GA.
Many of them also had their eyes
on T.V. graphics
created by George
Fox senior Jennifer
Sayler.
Sayler spent an

never saw my work," said Sayler.
"N.B.C. was covering the Olym

pics in the U.S. so they did ^eir
own graphics," explains Sayler, "I

Yo u
fi r s t

want

to

be

the

to

was disappointed that no one in
the U.S. got to see
my work, but the
rest of the world

did. My friend was
in Kenya watching
file Olympics, and

exciting summer

covering the Floor Ex
ercises in Gjmanastics as
a graphics assistant,
where she helped create

graphics as the events were re

corded and broadcasted, just
avoiding the bomb scare.

Sayler spent 10 days this sum

mer as an employee of the Atlanta

Olympic Broadcast, or the A.O.B.

Her position with the A.O.B.

allowed her to be exposed to a

she got to see all of
our graphics."
Constantly on the go,

Sayler was assigned to fiie

crew that covered exclusively

gymnastic floor exercises.
Her I.D. tag only allowed her
into this event, indicated by a gym
nast s)nnbol.
If she wanted to go to another
event she wouldn't have been al
lowed entrance. "The security was

ty tight and you couldn't g^ any
greater scale of Olympic reporting pret
where with your LD.," said Sayler.
because "the A.O.B. recorded ev

Sayler shared that this job was

U a c i n t o s h *

Wore

fl e x i b l e

than

ever.

We don't know how you'll fill In the blank.

erything without bias," said Sayler.
They accomplished this by having

well worth the expense, and the
sacrifice of being away from her

the

family and Eric, her fiancee. "I

whatever you want to do. And with word

"It was paid position but I had a
lot of expenses. I learned so much

processing, easy (ntemet access, powerful
multimedia and cross-platform compati

a crew for every event, covering all
athletes.

_

"Unbiased coverage is needed,

explained Sayler, "because i another country wants to see their

athletes' performance in pmg-

p
Zlorwhatever,theA.O.B.can
provide that."
Most of what is seen on Ameri

can Olympic coverage are high

lights of American athletes and

have no regrets going," said Sayler,

bility. a f^ac' makes it even easier to do it.

the right connections is very im

How do you get started? Visit your campus

portant."

computer store today and pick up a Mac.

She flew out of Atlanta the day
before the Centennial Park bomb
explosion.

"I was safely in Chicago when I

heard about the bomb. My friends

cluded creating graphics that best

and family were worried, but then
relieved when they found out that
I was not in town," said Sayler.

Hi«nlaved the athletes' names,

^oL,Ldmore.Shehadtodothis

so flexible. To help you be the first to do

and met so many people. Having

o^er top athletes, added Sayler.

Savler's job responsibilities in

That's why we make Maclntoshcomputers

ieave__your _ mark^

H
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Crosscountry: Neither team goes the
RYAN CHANEY

Head Coach Wes Cook was

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Last Saturday (November
2), the bright yellow war

paint and smoothly shaved
legs were not enough to
qualify the George Fox men's
cross country team for the

disappointed that he won't be
taking his teams to Wisconsin,
but he has high hopes for his
two nationalists. "The aura of

us being there will be differ
ent—when you take a whole
team its a much bigger
activity.I'm sure that Sean

Cave Junction, OR) was the

final George Fox scorer, fin
ishing in 32nd place.

Said Wes Cook of the

meet, "The men just picked
the wrong day to have a bad
day. They had been running
well and looked good head

ing into the meet. I thought

an

we were really ready to do
something. Our top three
men ran especially well, but

the Northwest Conference

Ail-American last time she

that was it. With all of their

championship meet in Sa
lem, Oregon. The Lady Bru
ins placed sixth with 164
points, while the University
of Puget Sound ran away

went, but it's a lot tougher
competition than it was when

experience, to run like that
was pretty (discouraging)."

NAIA national meet, as the

Beebe and Brooke Barton both

Bruins struggled to a 101-

have aspirations of being All-

point fourth-place finish in

Americans.

with

both

the

men's

and

women's titles, scoring 36
and 28 points respectively.
So, for the first time since

1987, the George Fox women's
cross country team will not toe

Brooke

was

she was there before (in 1993).

They're both capable of being
All-Americans."

On Saturday, Beebe set the
pace for the George Fox men,
finishing seventh in a na
tional meet-qualifying, life

She finished ninth in a lifetime
best 18:35.2

placer Jon Ulmer (Senior, Se

George Fox, finishing 36th

championship meet, and for
only the second time since

George Fox, finishing in

19:49.4. Jarae Kauffman (Se
nior, Lake Oswego, OR) was

26:08.6. Chris MacLeod (Se
nior, Portland, OR) and Curt

third on the team at 20:03.4

1988 the men's team won't be
t h e r e e i t h e r.

Rosen (Senior, Newberg, OR)

more, Wilder, ID) followed in

Failing to receive one of 10
at-large berths to the meet,

were next for the Bruins, fin

both the women's and men's
teams will be home when the

ishing in 26:31.7 (20th) and
27:05.1 (31st) respectively.
Brian Thompson (Freshman,

(40th), Alisha Mulkey (Sopho

46th place in 20:19.5 and An
gela Linder (Senior, Mollala,

OR) was the final Lady Bruin

scorer, placing 47th in 20:22.7.

starter's gun fires this year in
Kenosha,

Wisconsin.

4 ^

als, two seniors qualified in
dividually. Sean Beebe (Sa

lem, OR) and Brooke Barton

was

an

run twice before in the na

can

Academic

All-Ameri-

status.

r u n

der to qualify for Academic

Georee Fox may not All-American status, junior or

o n n - s esne inoi o
r r a at ht hl el et teess m
muusstt m
mee e t a
have gotten its cross ^coun

try teams to Nationals this
year, but it still had its share

Senior, Curt Rosen (Newberg, OR) and Freshman Brian
Thompson (Cave Junction, OR) try to break out of the pack.
Rosen finished 31st and Thompson 32nd overall.

The Bruin volleyball team
defeated the Pacific University

day, November 2 against visit
ing Willamette University. But
George Fox did not give in eas
ily. Every play made by

as repeat performance of the
previous night with Linfield
scoring quickly and then de
feating GF in the first game, 15-

B o x e r s i n F o r e s t G r o v e We d n e s

Willamette was stalked the

10.

day (October 30) in a contest be
tween two teams vying for a
playoff spot. The Bruins won
in four games: 15-10, 15-4, IB
IS, 15-12

Sharon Bamett (Freshman,
Salem, OR) led the team with

19 kills in M attempts.
After a long, successful sea
son of bumps, sets, spikes and
serves, the George Fox volley
ball team gave up their first
three match closeout on Satur

have 3.5 or greater GPA.

Men defeat

cade Conference champion

Playoff berth a possibility

Sports Writer. The Crescent

performance standard and

^

Western Baptist 3-2 in nonleague play Saturday (Nov. 2)
in Salem.

Bruin

JULIE CHASE

Jarae Kauffman, Angela

n
o"figure into the pointl butAmerican certificates folowshe r!n the best she's ever ing the national meet. In or-

Making its final appearance
before beginning the North
west Conference playoffs, the
George Fox men's soccer team
closed out the regular season
by extending its winning
streak to five, defeating Cas

ing 30th in 18:42.0. Beebe has

NAIA

Scholar-athletes Brooke

Barton, Sean Beebe, Dave
Dixon (Senior, Caldwell, ID),

Linder , Juli Morse (Junior,
rrrrelly^wIrlSi Mor°se Linder
, Juli morse un,.™r,
g
h
'
"
"
L
d
e
n
u
c
A
U
A
m
e
r
i
S
t
a
r
,
1
°)
?an time Heidi Haley did ceive NAIA Academic All

Staff Writer, The Crescent

A l l - A m e r i c a n i n 1 9 9 3 , fi n i s h

tional meet, helping his team
to a 17th place finish in 1993
and a ninth place finish last
season. Both have already
met the qualifications for

"The women ran about

how they had been running,

RYAN CHANEY

(Lake Oswego, OR) will be in
Kenosha on Saturday, No
Barton

Cook had this to say of the

women's finish:

Western Baptist

sented as a team at Nation

16.

(Junior, Star, ID) in the November
2 s meet.
of NAIA All-Americans.

J

Though George Fox cross
country will not be repre

vember

Alisha Mulkey (Sophomore, WHder lu,

essentially from start to finish.

time best 25:33.7. Thirteenth-

attle, WA) was next for

Wilder ID) and Julie Morse

Brooke Barton did as she
has all season, and led the
women's cross country team

Rebekah Ulmer (Junior, Se
attle, WA) was second for

the line at the NAIA national

distance

whole way by the hard-fighting
Bruins. Willamette fought back
just as hard, though, and took
that day's victory from GFU in
a 0-3 closeout.

The scores of the three games
were 6-15, 11-15 and 10-15 re

spectively. Sharon Bamett and

Beth Davis, both freshmen from
Salem ,OR, had eleven kills each
in the match.

Saturday's game against vis
iting Linfield College started out

But that was the end of that

as the Bruins picked up the
pace and defeated Linfield in
the second game 15-8.
In the ttod game side outs
abounded, but neither the Bru

ins nor the Wildcats racked up
many points. George Fox fi
nally stepped it up and won the
game 15-9.
I n t h e f o u r t h a n d fi n a l

match, tension was high as
Linfield knew they were in a

do-or-die situation. But the

Wildcats couldn't fight off the
Bruins who took the contest-

ending game 15-7.
Setter Kari Guyer (Junior,
Medford, OR) helped out with
49 assists. Bamett again was a
contributing factor to the Bru
ins, with 14 kills and 23

digs.Sophomore Amy Redinius

Wade

City, OR) scored first, curving
in horn the sideline and draw

ing the Warriors' goalkeeper
out into a one-on-one before

finding the net in the 11th

minute. Midfielder Josh

Turpen (Sophomore,BelIevuG,
WA) assisted.

A dozen minutes later for

ward Allen Bullock (Fresh
man, Roseburg, OR) re

peated the one-on-one play,
launching a rebounding shot
off Western's goalkeeper for
forward Justin Rivard (Se
nior, Las Vegas, NV) to knock
in.

Fleming came back to score
again early in the second half

Dribbling through a trio of
Warrior defenders at the 58

minute mark, Fleming beat
Western's goalkeeper once

c a u s e w e c o u l d n ' t h a n d l e fi i e m .

Both were scramble-type goals,
a n d w i t h fi i o s e i t d o e s n ' t m a t t e r

who you have (playing) in there.
Western Baptist is a much im

proved team. Its good to see
them that way."
The George Fox men's soccer
team is now looking towards its
Northwest Conference play-off
match with the University of
Puget Sound on Saturday (Octo
ber 9). The Bruins are heading
into the play-off match with a five
game winning streak which in
cludes three shutouts and a five-

goal victory.
Coach Tschan is confident of

his team's ability to defeat
Puget Sound. "To borrow the

words of a hockey coach, 'We
got killed by them on the road
and we couldn't win at home,

so my [job] as a coach was to

find another place to play. Now

that we have them at a neutral
site, that should make the dif

ference. We thought we should
have won both games earlier,

especially when we had a lead
with six minutes left and then

gave away two gift-wrappfid
goals. We've won our last five
games, so there's no reason now

Though the Bruins
wouldn t score again, the War
riors nearly evened the game

to change anything just because

of scrambles at the 69

midfielders Wade Fleming and

late m second half, scoring

(Tenmile, OR) dominated the

and 81 minute marks.

and six blocks.

T
a n fabout
red
Tschan had this M
to say

net for the Bruins with 13 kills

we re playing someone we

haven't beaten yet."

In other soccer news. Bruin

Josh Turpen, both sophomores,

were voted first team All-Confer-

the game:

^ce
NCI
coaches
lastscoring,
week.
heby
pair
ledCthe
team in

the George Fox University Bru

quick start and that's how it

lurpen with seven. Goalkeeper

home the trophy.

was not happy with how we

With only three weeks until

the NAIA regional tournament,

ins are looking good to bring
Rachel Evans (Sophomore, Kaneohe,HI) returns the ball.

m i d fi e l d e r

Fleming (Sophomore, Oregon

Started defensively. We wanted
to play 45 minutes of good, hard,
playoff-type soccer and then ex
periment with our lineup, which
we did. They got the two goals,
but they weren't necessarily be

"We tried to get off to a

lemmg with eleven goals and

looked m the scorebook but 1 Curtis Selby (Sophomore,
, f OR) received Honor

able Mention.
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Sports Talk

XC as the newest spectator sport

with

Mike

& Jory
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Co/umn/sfs, TAie cTes^

Cross Country is an awe
some sport. Some of the best

athletes in the world are cross

Jory trying to keep up with the girls.

country runners. Also, some of

the best cross country runners
are the best athletes in the
world. And vice versa. We've

gus and the indigenous gray
squirrel of Oregon.

devoted this article to the men
and women who devote their

bath until Nate Bamett and a

lives to running even though no

friends came in, pushed him

Jory vvas enjoying his steam

couple of his baseball team

one is chasing them.

Let's start off by clarifying

around and held his head un

something: earlier in the year,

Next on the agenda was

der the water.

we were under the misconcep
tion that cross country is merely

stretching and coach talk.
Stretching went well and we
made a couple of new friends.

"finish lines and cute girls." We
didn't mean any harm with this
statement. We were ignorant.

However, Mike had to go
downstairs and ice his shin
splints after the hurdler stretch

In fact, some of those "cute"
CTOSS country girls didn't think

and Jory hyperextended his

it was funny at all and they de

groin.

cided to jump Mike outside of

We were having the times of
our lives. I mean come on man,

Wheeler. Mike was fortunate to

have only obtained a small con

anybody can handle what we
went through. This cross coun

cussion, 8 stitches, and tubercu
losis.

try practice was cake; we were

not being challenged at all. In
fact, we were beginning to won
der why everyone doesn't try

Jory, on the other hand, just

receives hate mail on a consis

tent basis. So, with Mike's mug
ging and Jory losing friends we

decided to do something about
it. We figured that we would
give the cross country team a
second shot. Which is why we

NCAA officials about chang
ing the format of the sport. Just
recently they told us that they
are very close to making a de
cision about the three options
we've proposed.
Here are the three (crowd

pleasing) options that we have
proposed to the NCAA:

#1. We kind of like the cur
rent format of the cross coun

Mike getting the tar beat out of him by those "cute" cross
country girls.

will only be armed with bear

L i n fi e l d . To m a k e t h e r a c e

tranquilizer bullets. For safety's

more exciting, the runners

sake (under the guidelines of Na-

could do the 4.68 miles on

tional Crossbow Association

horseback around a circular

procedure), the snipers with the
crossbows will be spun around
10 times before they are allowed
to step onto the course.

track. And maybe we could
even place a wager on differ

One "wild card" shooter will

race to 6.7 kilometers. To make

spread around campus during
a Saturday afternoon at a time

We were also toying with the
idea of taking a vat of water moc
casins spreading them out
around the course. The problem
is we're not sure how expensive

frame which would be conve

water moccasins are. The NCAA

Mike and Jory Reminder;
Everyone is meeting for
the Soccer Playoff Caravan in
the Bauman parking lot at

nient for a lot of students to

really seemed to warm up to the

9:30 a.m. tomorrow (Satur

watch.

water moccasin idea.

it more pleasing for the fans,
we could have the course be

around campus with churros
and peanuts. We're also thinking about hiring Mark
Vernon's aunt Lucy to play the
organ. This would make for a
more festive atmosphere.

runners run 4.68 miles. When

to

gether in Marriott
thinking about our
experience and eat
ing donuts, we were

impressed by the
work ethic
dedication

and
dis

played by the cross
country athletes.

They also had great

attitudes and a lot of

unity. We could re
ally sense their

Cross country guys giving Jory feedback

dedication to Christ

alwutthe "Mike & Jory" Collumn.

we observed them.

in just the short time

If you see some cross coun

try runners on campus, we in

With this format, students
could also watch the race from
their windows. It would be

fun and exciting for everyone.
Oh, we forgot to mention,
the runners have to carry
sheep.
#2. Option number two en
tails having 18 snipers spread
out over an 18 hole golf course.
This figures to be about one
sniper per hole. Snipers will
have a twenty minute head
start on the runners. During
this twenty minute time they
will be able to spread them
selves out in strategic positions

ing is, make sure you support
our cross country athletes and
give them the recognition that

to add to the excitement.

to time constraints, we had to

sat

Whatever the NCAA rul

try race as it stands. Maybe we
can change the distance of the

#3. In this option, all of the

we

ent runners that we think

might win.

have armor piercing bullets just

Snack vendors would roam

As

one day for practice. (Hey, if we

and a half months we've been
in constant contact with the

out for cross country. But due
take off right before the team
headed out for a part of prac
tice they called "the run."

decided to tag along with them

country more of a spectator
sport. In fact, over the last two

Qiey truly deserve.

day). The game starts at 11:00
a.m. and we are playing the
University of Puget Sound.
Our presence at the game will
really fire up the players.
Don't think twice about go
ing, just GO !! Bring your

they are done, they all sit down
and enjoy a light picnic with
each other and the spectators.
There are no winners or losers,

no injuries, and its a good

drums, sirens, warm clothes,

mixer.

and friends. It will be an ex

This could even prove crucial
to healing the relationship be
tween us and those punks at

perience that everyone will
talk about for a long time! See
you there!!

Fox Scoreboard
Men's Soccer

Nov 2 GF vs Western Baptist
3

2

could follow Wade around all

vite you to support and encour

around the course.

Women's Volleyball

keep us from following around

Like any other day at the
course, there will be a flag at

of sport in which they compete.

each hole. The runners will be

Oct 30

them. They don't get much
day and keep up, what could age
recognition because of the type
some cross country runners?)

They agreed to let us join

There aren't that many meets
and cross country isn't as spec

and let us do everythmg they

tator-friendly as some other

them in one of their practices

But the teams deserve
did. Honestly fol^, it wasn t sports.
our support.
hard at all. Seriously Mike ac

tually "enjoyed" getting taped
up in the training room by Jes
sica Oblander. He also ben

efited from the extensive con

versation they had about fun

About the fact that the sport

is not fan friendly don't fret all

you cross country runners and
fans We have a couple of solu

tions that could make cross

G F

10

trying to collect the most flags.

15
13

4
15

15

12

The team with the most flags-and standing runners-at the
end wins the meet. Runners
will NOT be allowed to use ve

G F

Nov 1

hicles.

We would also like to men

tion that this is the safest of our

options because the snipers

Nov

2

6

Willamette
15

11

15

10

15

G F

I n l h e 11 / 1

women's soccerartictev»aswntten
—

a t

15
8

15

9

15

7

XC:

Willamette

George Fox

Mike, Jory, and Mike's dog Bisquit.

Women's

XC:

2
P L U

f/, i ^

L i n fi e l d

15

UPS

Editor Sarah Swa"^^

C h a n e y.

v s

10

Men's
Nov

by Samh Johnaon, not Ryar

P a c i fi c

15

COBBECTION:

the iT«n a so^

v s

free to go wherever they want

36
UPS
41
PLU
80 Willamette
101 Whitman
Whitworth

28
56
97
111
154

George Fox 164
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Kara Fouts

Guidelines for taking road trips
Even if it's not the most pal
atable food, that's okay because

room around:

you're supposed to rough it on

What is that?

road trips. (We even took a car

47 bucks for a

without air-conditioning to

Motel 6?
Our

maximize the road trip experi

ence.) We went shopping at the

Emily Plato
Last week we went on as

signment to California. On
Thursday afternoon, October
10, we headed south on 1-5

aboard Emily's car (Gloria) for
our annual road trip. For those

of you who have never taken a
road trip, we strongly advise

you do so as it is essential to the
college experience. Road trips

are different than any other kind
of travel because they require

canned food outlet for
munchies and drinks. The
crackers were stale and the

a$47Motel6.

re

lentless ef
forts to find a

drinks were practically fer

bargain paid
off a couple
nights later

mented. We could swear they

when

put V-8 in the Strawberry-Ba

found

we
our

nana Kerns cans. Thankfully
we had a supply of twelve to

selves

in

help us get used to the taste.
Emily refused to drink it and

heaven. The

forced Kara to dump it out the

town of Eu

window at 72 MPH. The white

reka, Califor

car then had pink racing stripes
along the right side.

nia offered

d u m p
quiet seaside

sophisticated

Kara and Emily overlook beautiful San Francisco

4 . B e fl e x i b l e !

establish

When our radar detector

ments like the E-Z 8 Motel, Sa

Cisco Bay area. Then we

fari Motel, El Rancho motel

stayed for a couple nights in

blew a fuse in Salem, we sim

minimal planning, a j^reat deal
of spontaneity and ingenuity to

ply slowed it down to a cautious

and our personal choice, the

stretch what little money you

limit. When we went to Great

have.

America on Friday and it was
closed, we rolled on down to
Santa Cruz for a leisurely day

tel. (You must always try to
find a dump before resorting

We've come up with a few

guidelines to direct you on your

road trip.
1. Sell off things you don't

really need to finance your
road trip.

Our trip really began when
we sold our refrigerator and

seven miles over the speed

on the beach.
When we went to San Fran

cisco and there was eight billion

people there because the navy
fleet was in town, we got the

heck out of there and decided

Kara's discman and Emily re

to take an extra day and drive

turned her parking sticker. We

home up the coast on beautiful
Highway 101. When Emily

also started a "Callie Box" to put

spare change in. Since the

"Callie Box" was hogging our

quarters, our laundry piled up

for a while but it was worth it

when we paid for $12 in gas
with change.
2. Make plenty of tapes

with your favorite driving
music for the long haul.
A few essential selections for

a road trip tape are Fifty Ways
to Leave Your Lover (Simon and

Gariun^e), After Midnight (Eric
Clapton), Ain't Gain' Down

(Garth Brooks), OV 55 (Sarah
McLachlan) and Where I Go
(Natalie Merchant).
3. Pack a cooler to further

limit expenses.

Newberg Dairy Queen
is now accepting

applications for all shifts:
breakfast, lunch and
d i n n e r. C a l l 5 3 8 - 6 11 2 .

locked the keys in Gloria, we

calmly adjusted our schedules
and spent a little extra time at
Carl's Jr. in Crescent City wait
ing for AAA to rescue us.

5. Never make reservations

Antioch, California with

Emily's hospitable Aunt Patty.
We hope you'll take our tips

Sea Breeze National 9 Inn Mo

and hit the road. Of course, if

to the Motel 6 guidebook.)
6. If you're going to buy
gifts for friends or family

you're from California you may

or

Women

circuit boards/ electronic

components at home.
Experience unecessary, will
train. Immediate openings

your local area. Call 1-520680-7891 Ext. C200

Stay tuned for part 2 of ad

ventures in CalHe: Our day at
Great America.

We panicked in Klamath,
California when we real

ized we'd bypassed all the
major gift shops. So our
Kelsey House mates ended
up with neon colored "Trees
of Mystery" rulers.
7. If money's a little
tight, don't hesitate to
mooch off of relatives.

On the way down we

stopped in Phoenix, Oregon

for dinner at Emily's Auntie

or plan ahead.
When we arrived in the San

Jose area at 1 am, we pulled off
every exit with our Motel 6
guidebook in hand, searching
for lodging. Finally at 2:30 in
Fremont we found the cheapest

Arlene's. She fixed deli
cious sandwiches and

stocked up our cooler with
food for the road. She even

gave Emily some mace for

the dangerous San Fran-

Kara & Emily, by the AAA truck, await the rescue of their keys

0

Senior
Corner
The 170 days Till

graduaTlon poTluck

LORENBERG
0

0
C a m t t fi

OUanobile

0

NEWBERG

WHERE: CAP ANP GOWN 6 & C

earn

$480 weekly assembling

in our Canadian neighbors.

minute.

TIME: 6:00-7;30 PM
Men

charted territories. Many
people don't realize the treasure

don't wait until the last

WHEN; Friday November 15th

HELP WANTED

want to venture north into un

WHAT 15 IT?: A time for SENIORS to come together and
catch up and eat the food that we brought.
Winters and Woolman: main di5h(0ne per apt)
Weesner, Lewis & Newiin: salads & appetizer5(one per apt)
Commuters, houses and any RA's: Oesserts
(One per household)

WeEOVABHONED
COURE
IBYS
I GUARANTEED

0 yWU'UIUlJBTWNWUtol^ft
GeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeoGeo

Newberg Les Schwab Tire Center
flBtES SBHmil

See us for all your automotive needs
110 N. Sitka Street

538-1329

Tires ❖ Wheels ❖ Batteries ❖ Brakes ❖ Shocks ❖ Alignments

sids forniGr Fox studGnt

JOY kyllingmark
staff Writer, The Crescent

A $4000 check from the
Sparrow Foundation came

you,
" Elstarecalled.
d recall./ tive Director Holly Whaley
RpfnJo
Lamm felt led to contact
someone in PFR about the

^rote to Elstad, "God has
blessed us and now we want

to bless you as you face the
challenges in your life."

as a shock this last Septem family's plight. He walked
and asked group
ber to recent George Fox backstage
member Joel Hanson to carry
graduate Amber Elstad and the Elstads in prayer on the
her two brothers Peter and remainder of their tour.
Kit. It was just a year ago
PFR did pray openly for

face challenges. She found a
job in the computer field, but

Elstad took guardianship of

Elstad admits she does

was subsequently laid off.

that their mother died and

the family on the rest of their

her teenage brothers.

concerts across the nation.

restaurant in Newberg. "I'm
sort of in between jobs," she

They also decided to see if

said. "It's something to keep

She was stunned Septem

ber 30 when campus pastor
Gregg Lamm handed her the
check for $4000.

Elstad was a senior in the

computer science program at
George Fox when her

mother and two brothers
moved up from northern

California. They had only
been in Oregon eight days

when she died of a massive
heart attack.

Elstad spent most of the

the Sparrow Foundation,
their record label, could send
the Elstads some financial

help.

Dena DiVito of Sparrow

called Lamm to see Elstad
was eligible for assistance.

One of Sparrow's stated
goals is to assist people who
want

to

"communicate

Christian values through the

arts." Elstad had helped set
up concerts at George Fox

next day with Lamm. That

and enjoyed Christian music,
so Lamm passed the infor

night PFR was having a con

mation on to DiVito.

cert on the campus, and Pe

ter and Kit had wanted to go.
"I hadn't bothered to get
tickets yet," Elstad said. She
mentioned to Lamm that the

boys had wanted to go. He
said he would see what he

could do. "He gave us a call
and said, it's already started,
but hey, I've got tickets for

Months went by, and
Lamm forgot about the in
quiry until DiVito called last

August to say that Elstad
might be eligible. He said
nothing to Elstad until the

check arrived in the mail on

Sept. 30.
Foundation

chairman

Billy Ray Hearn and Execu-

She now works in a fast-food

the

bills

down

until

I

fi n d

something else."
She has just begun to ac
tively search for work in the
computer field again. "1 am
getting back out and job hunt
ing," she said. "I had three in

outside the Northwest and

terviews last week, but the re

with them for the previous
two years. "It was kind of an

sults were all negative."

awkward situation," Elstad

Pete, Amber, and Kit Elstad smile for the camera

had

had

minimal

contact

"He wants to get out and
see the world," she said.

"He's trying to make up his
mind what he wants to do."

The family has no real fa
ther figures to support them.

Peter and Kit asked Elstad

said. He consented to allow

to take their guardianship

Elstad guardianship of her

when

two brothers, which she sub

her friends as she used to, ei

sequently gained.
"We're really close,"
Elstad said. "It's just the way

t h e r. " I t ' s n o t s o m u c h b e

their

mother

died.

Elstad found it to be a respon
sibility, but one that she had
taken on before. "It's nothing
new, really," she said, adding
that her mother had been a

we were raised. But we have

our fights like anybody else."

Elstad has been able to

save only a little of the $4000

would have been for them to

Peter, who will be 18 on No

stay with me, but if that
wasn't what they wanted, it
wouldn't have been a good

vember 5, doesn't know yet

She originally planned to
save a quarter of the money,
but has since spent some. "I

The children's father lives

wants

to

live

and everything."

Newberg and Peter and Kit
are attending high school.

he

now

graduated," she said. "I still
keep in contact with people

in

what

three

cause of this but because I

single parent.
"I wanted to do what they
wanted. My preference

situation."

The

Elstad doesn't see as much of

do

after

she received.

high school. He is talking
about moving out, which

had other bills come in, but

Elstad can understand.

onto it for," she said.

that's what I was holding

Rre creates heartache, need
JOY KYLUNGMARK

teacher and a fellow teacher has

Staff Writer, The Crescent

offered to move into an apart
ment with Joanie and the chil

A family in Lake Chelan,
Washington, just lost everything
in a fire and needs your help.

Gary Brown, Director of

Alumni and Parent Relations,
heard about the need ftom his

hot-air-balloon flight instructor,
John Kent. Kent's daughter
Joanie, age 26, and her daughter
and son are now homeless after
their double-wide mobile home
burned down on October 25.

Where's
Bruin

%

Information concerning the
cause of the fire is unavailaWe at

1. This is the Bruin.

Find the Bruin. The

currently staying with her fam
ily in Spokane. She is a school

ads or between the ads.

Jerusalem

2. Call the Crescent at ext.

University

4103. Leave your name &

Lynsey Shontz won the

dinner for four at

Saturday at noon.

Burgerville. Thank you
Newberg Burgerville.

3 You will be entered in a

This Week the "Whe^s

prize.

• Master of Arts

graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic

study programs

4 You wil receive a caU if

Bruin" prize is donated youwn
,anpaper
dyom
photowdl
by John Votaw of Higher iom inithe
the foUow-

Ground. Thank You!

College

extension. Call before

drawing for this week's

• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds

ing week.

Find the Bruin and Win a

• Middle Eastem Studies

• Historical Geography

• Hebrew Bible Tran^lion
Hebrew Language

free cassette or CD of your ±

choice from Higher Ground

immediate and amazed both

and a hide-a-bed.

Brown and his balloonist friends,

For persons donating clothing,
Joanie wears size 34 long. Saw
yer wears size 2T and Sierra

who are also taking steps to help
the family.

wears a 10 slim.

opportunity to witness for Qirist,

Toys would also be appreci
ated. The family will need major

put into a trust fund for the chil

Bruin wUl be hidden in the

Last Week's Winner;

doublebed, a futon, a microwave,

year-old son Spencer didn't
Joanie and her children are

itenns as well. Food donations

should be nonperishable items
only.
Monetary donatioris will be
dren.

If donated items are small,

they can be brought to Brown's
office in the basement of the De

1-800-891-9408

both to Joanie and to the balloon-

ists. The balloonists are mostly "a
bunch of old reprobates," Brown
said, and find it hard to believe

that students would go out of
their way to help a family the/ve
never met.

"Ifs a strong, strong witness
of compassion," Brown said.
"The gift is from the heart." If in
terested in helping the family
contact Gary Brown at ext. 2114.

George Fox University

nors, and 21 were deferred

donated 106 units of blood

Christine Young, presi
dent of Circle K, says blbod
drives play a major role in
helping to save lives.
Young was impressed

students, faculty and staff
during the American Red
Cross campaign on the New

berg campus Oct. 23 and 24.

Circle K, a community ser
vice club at George Fox ,

sponsored the event for the
fi r s t t i m e .

It was the university's

73rd campaign. The dona
tions increased the total units

for health reasons.

with the number that turned

out to donate, exceeding the
blood drive's goal of 100 units.
To a l l t h a t d o n a t e d b l o o d

this year or attempted to do
nate but were unable, you

collected at George Fox since

should be commended for lit

1969 to 6,503.

erally giving of yourselves for

Carolyn Staples, director

said more than 127 people

Jcrusnlein Cnmpus

He sees the situation as an

Blood drive exceeds goal

of student health services,

to»'no'iy- Inotiiole d Holy l.mfl Siudir*

the donations on a trailer and take

Some donations have already
come in, including clothes, a

home.

appliances and could use food

injui^, but not seriously. Her 5-

resituated. Then, Kent will load

them to Washington.
Brown posted a note on
Foxmail on Monday outlining
the need. Student response was

take to make another house a

this point. All Brown knows is
diat Joanie got out, along with
her son Sawyer, age 2, and
daughter Siera, age 8. Joanie was
make it out alive.

Rules:

dren. They need clothing, bed
ding and everything else it will

velopment Office. Larger items
will be stored at the hangar in
Newberg until the family gets

turned out to give blood.
Thirty were first-time do

a n o t h e r.

The Red Cross program
that collects blood saves many
lives that would otherwise be
lost.

t h e

PA G E S

M:iW6

Or Something
liketiiat..
From WhiteBoard News

o f t h e To r o n t o ,

London, ENGLAND—A
British student said he had been

Canada,-based 02

Spar Bar, featuring

appointed poet laureate to a
group of South Pacific island
ers after spotting their idyllic
homeland in a magazine at a
dentist's waiting room.
Daniel Wilson wrote to the

government of the Republic of
Kiribati, a former British protec

torate of 33 islands used in the

film "Mutiny on the Bounty,"
and was astonished to be of

fered the poetic post.
"The letter said they would

be delighted to appoint me their
national poet as they do not
have many of their own on the
island. It also said they could
arrange to have a hut built for
me when I arrive," he told the
London Times.

His salary for penning odes
to the islanders has still to be ne

W freshly squeezed
organic juices,
soothing jazz music
and fresh oxygen,

priced by the breathful.
Jerusalem, ISRAEL—Want
to e-mail God? An Israeli

internet company will place
your cyberspace message in
Jerusalem's Wailing Wall,
where Jewish tradition says he
picks up his mail.
"We are getting between 15
and 20 messages a day from all
over the world," Avi

Moskowitz, president of Vir
tual Jerusalem, said Tuesday.
"Once a month, we go out
there, take all the prayers we
r e c e i v e a n d d e l i v e r th e m to th e
Wall."

gotiated but Wilson
said: "Nothing will
keep me from go
ing there. 1 am al
ready saving for the

Moskowitz said his

company does not read
the e-mail, which a com

puter program prints on
to sheets of paper that are

fare."

stuffed in the Wall's crev

He won over the

islanders by penning a poem for
them:
"I'd like to live in Kiribati

"1 feel it is the country for me
"Writing poems for all the
people
"Underneath

a

coconut

tree."

Miami Beach, PL—^A sus

pect fleeing the scene of a
robbery with a police
dog nipping at
his heels decided

to get even. He
/i
M

^

bit
back.
Miami

Beach

police say Ricardo
Culberson robbed

the Royal Palm Ho

tel of $469 early
Wednesday before stealing a

taxi and driving off with police
cars in pursuit.
Culberson stopped a few
blocks away and started to run
as police and Myrus, a German
shepherd, closed in. Myrus
s t r u c k fi r s t .
Culberson then called out

"Come here, doggy, doggy,"
grabbed the dog and bit him on
the neck, police spokesman
Bobby Hernandez said.
Myrus is fine. The bite didn't
even break the skin.

Culberson, 27, should be so

lucky. Pepper-sprayed, hand
cuffed and hauled off to jail, he
now faces charges of armed rob

bery, armed carjacking, armed
kidnapping and aggravated as
sault. He's also charged with

biting the dog, a third-degree
felony.

Culberson also is wanted by
the FBI on charges of carjacking,
armed robbery and attempted
murder in Georgia, Pennsylva
n i a a n d N e w Yo r k .

"We're offering a smoky-bar
alternative where you can come

... into a really nice atmosphere
and do something really good
for yourself for a change."
— Lissa Charron, proprietor

ices along with hand
written messages traditionally
left there.

"(People) look for a way of
communicating with God and
the outer Wall of the (biblical

Jewish) Temple is as close as
you can get to him," he said.
Berkeley, CA—Naked un
rest is stirring once again on
the streets of Berkeley.
An effort to convict two topless performance artists of

breal^g Berkeley's 3-year-old

anti-nudity ordinance ended
last week in a hung jury.
The jury deadlocked 10-2 in
favor of acquitting them.
"I just encourage anyone

a t h e a t e r.

But Shilling and Moore said
they need to be nude in public
to get out their message of af
fection.

"We feel that if that right

were taken away it would im
pose a very elitist style of liv
ing. Only people that have
money would be able to see us

embrace the land and embrace
the trees and embrace each
other with our bodies," Moore
said.

Tokyo, JAPAN—Spurned by

a man she considered a pro

spective husband, a 52-year-oId
woman gave him the silent
treatment — by calling him
16,333 times and saying noth
ing.
Police

r e s t e d Te r u k o
Hamakawa

on

Thursday on

grounds ^at her

calls to the 54-year-old man's
office, between September 1995
a n d O c t o b e r t h i s y e a r,
amounted to illegal interference
with business.

ling, 50, who perform in parks

as the X-plicit Players, had

faced up to 18 months in jail

every day, said a police official,
speaking on condition of ano
nymity. The office sometimes
received 300 calls a day.
With a view to a possible

marriage, the two exchanged
pictures in October 1994, but
the man declined to meet with

Hamakawa, the official said.

He said she told investiga
tors: "He was impolite as he
turned down marriage with me
without even seeing me."

1964.

The ordinance followed a

profusion of skin on city

streets and occasionally in
City Council chambers after
Berkeley student Andrew
Martinez earned brief fame

in 1992 as "The Naked Guy"
for strolling around campus
in the buff.

The women claimed they
were engaging in expression
protected by the First
Amendment.

City Attorney Manuela Al
buquerque said they have an
other avenue of expression baring their breasts in an en
closed places with a volun
tary audience, also known as

funds.)

up to three years in
prison.

' 7

Cast a vote, receive a
condom.

Te g u c i g a l p a , H O N D U

That's the idea behind a plan
in Honduras to promote partici
pation in internal party elec
Wednesday.
The Health Ministry, the Lib
eral Party and the National

tions to select candidates on the

same day.

"In addition to voting, I wish
we were getting rid of the idea
it's OK to be promiscuous,"

Guillermo Casco, secretary of
the National Elections Tribunal,
told reporters. "1 hope we can
make the citizenry more sensi

tive to this virus that is decimat
ing the population."
Casco said 2.4 million to three
million condoms would be sent

out along with voting material in

preparation for the primary-style
elections.

areas have a lot of visitor traffic
and other places do not.
♦ Be aware of your surround

ings. Much of our day is spent in
areas that we know well; dorm

rooms, classrooms, or the cafete
ria, but some of it will be spent in

two are on patrol.

♦ In areas we know well, our
level of concentration on our sur

♦ Because security is severly

roundings is typically not very

understaffed, do not expect

high because we have "seen it all

miracles. It will generally require
a few minutes for a security of
ficer to get to you.

before." Still, be careful.

♦ If you are in a public access
area, when first entering you

should check to see if anytf^g is

PATROL

out of the ordinary.
♦ Patrol consists of walking

the campus, providing escorts,

♦ As you cross the quad, look

locking and (decking buildings

to see who is there.

♦ They also respond to calls
for help, medical assistance, and

does not look right? Do you hear
voices that sound like a group? If

and morning unlock.

criminal activity.
COMMUNITY
I N V O LV E M E N T

[Do you see someone who

no group generally meets at this
time, that should sound suspi
cious.]
♦ Because the alarms in ffie

vehicle is seen.

apartments are only smoke detec

tors, if you are in a situation where

there is a fire, you need to notify
security and the fire department
yourself.

I have no exact definition of what

♦ Safety concerns? Call
Carl Eckland at the Security Of

a suspicious person or vehicle

fice at ext. 3842

Weekend: Parents

get an inside look

• Continued from Page 1

tions December 1 and stem the

tide of AIDS, authorities said

♦ As time passes, though,

most people recognize that certain

unfamiliar places.

[Granted, people and cars do
not go around with the word
"suspicious" printed on them and

faces

looks like.]

each shift, one to man the base ra

Hamakawa

If convicted,

ties agreed to hold internal elec

the Free Speech Movement in

is limited due to a shortage of

♦ Commit to calling Security
anytime a suspicious person or

victed.

California students launched

patroUed. (This second function

tify the man, or his company in
Kawaguchi, 9 miles north of To
kyo.

and fines of $3,000 if con

the city where University of

♦ They "show" the crimm^
community that our property is

T h e o f fi c i a l d e c l i n e d t o i d e n

Party have agreed to cooperate
in the plan. The two major par

A prosecutor had to ex
plain to snickering jurors
why nudity was banned in

♦They act as the eyes and ears

She called the office almost

condom.

Moore, 44, and Nina Shil

SECURITY OFFICERS

dio and tdephone while the other

RAS—Cast a vote, receive a

Debbie Moore.

CARL ECKLUNP
Director of Campus Security

♦ We have three officers on

ar-

faraway places to feel encour
aged to... go out and celebrate

magic of being in such a trust
ing position," said breast-barer

SafeWatch
of the police on our campus.

who hears this news in their

breast freedom and enjoy the

George Fox

Center for an open workout
time from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Get to know other

George Fox parents and stu

between Fox alumni and cur
rent Bruin teams later in the
afternoon.

Behind-the-scenes thanks

for the weekend go to Gary

dents while playing basket

Brown, Director of Alumni

ball, racquetball, volleyball,

hard working team of Uni

or enjoying other activities.

Be sure to also keep an eye
out for exciting scrimmages

and Parent Relations, and his

versity parents. For more in
formation about the week
end, call Brown at ext. 2114.

Staff Expresses Gratitude
The Crescent Staff would like to thank the
following people who spent a few
Friday afternoon to assist in the
distribution of newspapers:
Dirk Barram,

Honduras long has had the
worst AIDS problem in Central

America, accounting for 60 per
cent of all cases in the region.

The parties will chose their
candidates for president, vice
president, congress, local of

Dean of Students

fices and the Central American

parliament in November 1997
elections.

work is appreciated!

